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Outline Transport Strategy
Vision
At a glance

 England’s Economic Heartland is the Sub-national Transport Body in the
area that includes the Oxford- Cambridge Arc







Improved connectivity is at the heart of realising the economic
potential of the region
A successful economy provides opportunities for individuals to realise
their potential and generates wealth that enables society to provide
services for those who are in need of some support
Economic growth should not be at the expense of the environment
The scale of the opportunity is transformational in nature and will
require fresh and innovative solutions

England’s Economic Heartland
Stretching from Swindon across to Cambridgeshire and from
Northamptonshire down to Hertfordshire, the Heartland has a population
of more than five million, with its 280,000 businesses employing 2.5
million people. It is a net contributor to the Treasury, with an economy
valued at more than £150bn per annum.
England’s Economic Heartland is a strategic partnership that brings
together local political and business leaders in a shared endeavour – to
make the case for strategic infrastructure in support of realising the
economic potential of the region.
The Heartland region includes the area defined by Government as the
Oxford-Cambridge Arc and provides the leadership on its associated
connectivity work stream. Our partnership, which covers a wider geographic

are than the defined ‘Arc’ reflects the nature of connectivity. It allows us to
deliver the ambitions for growth at a bigger scale, and reflects the reality that
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when it comes to strategic infrastructure and services, linkages extend beyond
the immediate confines of the Arc.
Indeed, the region does not sit in isolation of its significant linkages with
other high performing regions of England, it is central to them. As part of
the wider South East the region has strong connections with London,
whilst Swindon is the gateway to opportunities further west along the
Great Western corridor. Connectivity to the east links the region to one
of the UK’s premier ports, Felixstowe, and the innovation of the Energy
Coast, whilst Northamptonshire is a gateway to the Midlands Engine and
beyond that the Northern Powerhouse. The area also has an international
airport gateway through London Luton Airport.
The region is a focus for science and technology based innovation,
powered by the network of world-class universities and research facilities,
however its continued economic success cannot be taken for granted.
A successful economy is fundamental to providing opportunities for
everyone to realise their full potential. It is also essential for generating
the wealth that enables society to provide the services for those who are
in need of some support.
Our competition comes not from the rest of the UK but internationally.
Improved connectivity – both physical and digital – is at the heart of
enabling our people and businesses realise their full potential. But
economic success cannot be at the cost of the environment, the quality of
which is a significant part of the attraction for people and businesses
investing in the region.

Leadership on strategic transport
In publishing this Outline Transport Strategy England’s Economic
Heartland is beginning a wider conversation with people – businesses,
local communities and our partners - across the region and beyond. This
will inform the development of the Transport Strategy, to be consulted on
in spring 2020.
England’s Economic Heartland, through its Strategic Transport Forum, is
the Sub-national Transport Body for the region. It has been established
by local partners to provide the leadership we need, and the Government
expects, on strategic transport issues.
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Developing the Transport Strategy provides local partners with the
opportunity to make the case for investment in infrastructure and services
over the long time frame to 2050 that will support the shared endeavour
for the region.
Proposals to develop the proposition to establish the Forum as a statutory
Sub-national Transport Body are being taken forward in parallel with the
work on the Transport Strategy. This will ensure that as a statutory body
the Forum has the powers and responsibilities that enable the strategy to
be delivered.

Opportunity at the heart of the region
The Heartland region is one of the most exciting economic opportunities
in Europe: an internationally renowned hub for science, technology and
research - a region that has innovation at its heart.
This foundation provides the opportunity to grow the region’s economy
further, to the benefit of residents, communities and the UK economy as a
whole. It is an ambition that is shared by local partners and Government,
with the UK Government identifying its potential as being a national
priority.
However, realising growth on a scale that is truly transformational
requires an approach that is inclusive, one that enables existing residents
and communities to realise their full potential, in ways that respects the
quality of our environment –natural and built, urban and rural.
Our approach to investment in infrastructure and services therefore needs
to be targeted towards improving the movement of people, the
movement of goods and the movement of ideas.
It needs to reflect how the continued rise of the digital economy provides
further opportunities to change the way in which people access services
and businesses access markets. We need to seize this as the opportunity
to redefine the scale and nature of future travel.
We need to use the driver to reduce the consumption of resources as an
opportunity to develop new ways of enabling people and businesses to
gain access to opportunities and services.
We need to look to the future and define our expectations for the region,
and then align our investment in infrastructure and services to enable our
vision to be delivered.
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The connectivity gap
The National Infrastructure Commission identified that improved
connectivity is at the heart of enabling the economic potential of the
region to be realised. It warned that the region’s continued success must
not be taken for granted and that investment in infrastructure and
services will be essential.
The primary purpose of the Transport Strategy for the Heartland will be to
set the framework for that investment and to identify the pipeline of
infrastructure capacity that is required to both support the delivery of
current plans, and enable further growth to take place.
The Heartland is polycentric in nature, with major urban centres
interspersed with growing towns and many smaller market towns and
villages. The region is home to many clusters excelling in science,
technology and research. These clusters will be at the heart of our
economy moving forward. Building on them in a way that enables the
sum of the parts to be bigger than they are individually requires improved
connectivity – we need to address the ‘connectivity gap’ which currently
exists.
In developing our detailed proposals, our approach to connectivity will be
shaped by three factors:






Local connectivity – ensuring that connectivity offers convenient,
attractive and safe choices for movement and supports the
underpinning principles of being active and inclusive
Freight and logistics – the continued success and growth of our
economy will be dependent upon our businesses having access to
labour and access to markets
National/international connectivity – ensuring that connections
beyond the region operate as a system, one that aligns with the
strategies of our neighbouring regions.

The scale of the opportunity is huge and the nature of the challenges
significant - but the prize is well worth securing.

Challenges as opportunities
The Heartland’s relative success already comes at a price. Economic
growth to date, combined with underinvestment in infrastructure and
services means that the pressure on our transport, digital and wider
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infrastructure networks has grown to the point where they operate close
to capacity most of the time.
Incidents quickly result in widespread disruption, demonstrating how
unreliability and a lack of resilience are key issues that need to be
addressed through the Transport Strategy.
The implications for business productivity and business confidence are
very real and serve as a challenge when seeking to attract investment in
competition with our global competitors.
We therefore need to make the case for investment in transport
infrastructure and services that address existing barriers to delivering
growth across our transport system in order to support growth which is
already planned. In doing this we have an opportunity for our investment
decisions to start the journey towards our longer term vision for the
region.
Our approach to investment in transport infrastructure and services must
therefore be aligned across individual networks with a view to delivering a
truly integrated transport system.
Our investment choices need to seize the opportunity to address the
legacy of strategic networks that remain largely radial in nature centred
on London by providing new opportunities for travel.
We need to build on, as well as lead, the shift in societal attitudes towards
transport use as the opportunity to work with the private sector to deliver
user-centred transport services.

A vision for change
Closing the connectivity gap requires a change in our approach to
managing, maintaining and developing our transport system. It needs to
reflect the extent to which:




The rise of the digital economy is changing the way in which we
access services and opportunities
The changing nature and scale of future travel demand
Societal changes are increasing emphasis on the availability of userfocused services

Reflecting these considerations, we believe that the vision for our
Transport Strategy should be:
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‘To connect people and places with opportunities and
services’
And we believe that the region should set itself the ambition for our
transport system to be zero-carbon by 2050.
In developing the detail of the Transport Strategy, we propose to focus on
three key principles:


Enabling economic growth – the Transport Strategy needs to support
the delivery of planned economic and housing growth through coordinated investment in infrastructure and services, doing so in a way
that encourages innovation and smarter use of existing assets.
It must stimulate innovative and creative business by providing a
framework that provides stability for investment by the public and
private sector in ways that improve safety, reliability, and resilience of
the network to maximise productivity of goods, services, and
commuters.



Accessibility and Inclusion - the Transport Strategy needs to actively
encourage the development of a transport system that provides
residents and businesses with attractive, affordable and reliable travel
choices by reducing or addressing barriers to travel – be they financial,
cultural, digital or physical barriers.
It needs to capture and respect the diverse nature of the Heartland;
reflecting differences across the region – spatially, economically and
culturally – and use these as opportunities to develop new service
offers that respect and enhance the richness of the region’s diversity.



Quality of life and environment – the Transport Strategy must result in
a system that improves the general well-being of our people and
communities, unlocking opportunities for them to lead healthier, more
fulfilling and prosperous lives.
It is the quality of the Heartland’s environment – man-made and
natural, urban and rural – which makes our region an attractive place
to live, work and play. We must therefore ensure that future growth is
used as an opportunity to deliver environmental net gain, as embodied
by the Government’s 25-Year Environment Plan.
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Developing the Transport Strategy
Realising the economic opportunities that exist across the region in a way
that delivers net environmental gain will require a new approach –
‘business as usual’ will not deliver our shared ambition for the region.
Publication of this Outline Transport Strategy marks the beginning of the
next stage in development of the Transport Strategy for the region.
This document seeks to engage the region – its residents, businesses and
potential investors – in a conversation as to what it is we want our future
transport system to look like in order to support the opportunity within
our communities to create better places.
We want to hear the views of our partners, residents and businesses alike
as to your expectations of the transport system might be, and how we
might use the opportunities presented by growth to create a transport
system that supports our communities and businesses.
We truly have a once-in-a-generation opportunity.
Delivery of East West Rail represents a truly transformational investment
in strategic infrastructure. Together with investment in digital
infrastructure and targeted investment in the capacity of the strategic
road network, there will be a step change in connectivity.
What is currently a series of discrete housing market areas and functional
economic areas will become better connected and interrelated; as a result
of such strategic investment. As the case studies included in this
document show, investment in infrastructure already underway or
planned is delivering some of the planned growth for the region.
But if we are to deliver on the vision for the Strategy and its ambition for
our transport system to be zero -carbon we need to set a new direction
for the years ahead.
Regional Evidence Base
In looking to the future we need to be grounded in our understanding of
where we start from, and to develop the tools that enable England’s
Economic Heartland to have the tools that enable the region to develop
challenging but plausible future scenarios.
We need to use the Transport Strategy to set out the framework that
enables our ambition for the future to be realised.
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Our work to put in place the Regional Database gives –for the first time –
a single overview of what is currently planned for the region. The
development of the Regional Policy Scenario Model builds on the database
and gives us the capability – again for the first time – of exploring the
relative impact of different scenarios.
The views captured in response to this Outline Transport Strategy will be
used to develop a range of plausible future scenarios. We will use the
tools available to explore the relative impact of those scenarios and
develop detailed proposals for inclusion in the Transport Strategy, due for
consultation in spring 2020.
This is the start of the conversation as to what the region needs from its
transport system - and what we need to do differently if we are to achieve
transformational levels of economic growth, in a way which benefits all
sections of society and enhances our environment.

Delivering success
The key to maintaining economic success is recognition of the need to
continue to invest in success.
The Government has recognised the need to plan for and deliver
substantial new infrastructure ahead of the arrival of new communities,
including necessary transport infrastructure, utilities, digital connectivity,
health and education. However, investment by Government is only one
half of the equation. Regulatory changes can make a significant difference
– and the private sector also has a major role to play in realising the
region’s potential
We need to use the work to develop the Transport Strategy as the
opportunity to establish a pipeline of investment that will give both
businesses and communities the confidence that growth will be supported
by infrastructure and services. We need to ensure that maintaining our
existing assets is seen as being an integral part of that investment
pipeline.
And we need to ensure that investment in transport infrastructure and
services is aligned with investment in digital infrastructure and strategic
utilities making better use of the mechanisms that already exist.
What do you think?
1) Does the draft vision provide sufficient focus for the Transport
Strategy?
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2) Is the ambition to have a zero-carbon transport system by 2050
sufficiently challenging?
3) Do the three key principles provide an appropriate framework
within which to develop the Transport Strategy?
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Connecting People
At a glance:






The Heartland’s transport system must be centred on the needs of its
users and offer frictionless travel across the region
Investment in strategic transport corridors must be complemented by
a radical improvement in the ‘first and last mile’ of journeys
The transport system must address physical, cultural, digital, or
physical barriers, thereby enabling people to access new opportunities
Changes in travel behaviour, led in particular by the expansion of
digital services, must shape our future investment priorities
Integrated ticketing solutions that provide end-users with ease of
access and frictionless travel between modes and service providers will
be prioritised

A user-centred transport system
If we are to realise our ambition for the region then our transport system
must have the needs of the region’s people and businesses at its core –
offering high quality, tailored and sustainable journeys which integrate
seamlessly with longer distance modes: in short, a model of frictionless
travel.
We should aspire to increase travel choice for the user, capturing their
values and quality of life ambitions and use this as a catalyst for the
change required to ensure the region competes on a global stage.. Easy
access to information and integration of services will reduce the
propensity for users to opt for the ‘default’ and sometimes only, option of
travelling alone by car.
Our ambition is therefore to anticipate, engage with and harness the
potential of a truly integrated transport system to improve levels of
connectivity. Our approach will be to use our work to develop a set of
performances measures as a means of identifying the level of connectivity
that we should aspire to achieve across the region, taking into account
the differing needs of urban and rural areas.
We will build on our review of best practice to develop a toolkit of soft and
hard measures that can be applied at the local level. Where appropriate,
we will use the Transport Strategy to identify where the effectiveness of
such measures will be enhanced through regulatory change. Our aim is
for the end-user to be offered choices that are attractive, viable,
accessible and frictionless.
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Improving end-to-end journeys
Our investment in strategic transport corridors must be complemented by
investment in infrastructure and services that connect people to the
transport hubs on those corridors.
This is why the beginning and end of journeys in the region – the socalled ‘first mile/ last mile’ – is the focus of a major study commissioned
by England’s Economic Heartland as part of the evidence base
underpinning the Transport Strategy.
Providing choice, quality and reliability in these types of journeys will:


Improve access to employment, skills, education and housing as well
as health care and leisure



Improve access to transport hubs, offering frictionless interchange for
longer distance trips by mass transit (rail, coach and bus) within and
beyond the region



Link people and businesses with goods, services and markets through
physical means, reducing the need to travel by private car where
appropriate.

The emphasis on a joined-up approach to connectivity options will tap into
a growing emphasis amongst the region’s population to seek access to
solutions that meet their mobility needs.
We propose to set challenging performance measures for our transport
system as a means of encouraging transport service providers to invest in
infrastructure and services that reduce journey times and improve
reliability for the end-user.

An emphasis on connectivity
In developing our detailed proposals for inclusion in the Transport
Strategy we will look to:


Enable a range of mobility choices across the Heartland that address
long distance as well as first mile/ last mile travel with supporting
infrastructure and tailored services



Encourage long distance trips onto sustainable, mass-transit rail and
road-based modes



Concentrate on enabling the provision of high quality, frictionless
transport hubs at strategic locations that link people and communities
to each other and to hubs on the major corridors
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Create the conditions for a suite of first mile/ last mile solutions that
encourage low carbon, sustainable access to longer distance services



Work with the Government and national agencies to ensure that the
regulatory framework enables innovation in first mile/ last mile
solutions as a means of meeting the needs of our communities and
businesses



Encourage the provision and wide-scale adoption of shared travel
modes, and the widespread adoption of solutions that avoid the need
for traditional car ownership models



Align and integrate planning for the transport system with land use
and economic planning ambitions and urban design principles across
the region

Accessible and inclusive travel
The final Transport Strategy must ensure that our transport system is
inclusive and accessible. Priority will be given to working with
infrastructure owners and service providers to develop business models
that support this overarching principle.
In order to achieve a genuinely inclusive transport system priority will be
given to identifying and then removing physical, cultural and/or digital
barriers. In particular, a focus will be given to ensuring people with a
range of visible/invisible needs are empowered to access new
opportunities and realise their full potentials.
Our commitments to better connectivity, of which public transport plays a
key role, will help address inequalities, improve social cohesion and
increase social mobility.
We will work with providers to support the design and delivery of public
transport services that improve the end to end journey experience of
disabled people whilst recognising the benefits this has to all users. We
can, and will, ensure that the Transport Strategy embeds best practice
inclusivity principles into connectivity, providing an effective delivery
vehicle for Government’s inclusivity policy.
Better transport accessibility will in its broader sense provide access to
employment markets, rebalance local economies, address transport
poverty and provide greater social justice.
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A transport system which looks to the future
People’s expectations of our transport system and the services available
are changing, driven in part by the growth of user centred services
enabled by digital connectivity. In looking to the future our Transport
Strategy must better reflect the implications on future travel demand that
are a consequence of new types of working, socialising and consuming.
The pace of change is increasing, driven by user expectations. The
Transport Strategy will provide the framework within which new userfocused solutions will emerge in support of the overarching ambition for
the region. In this regard, the use of plausible scenarios will be a
powerful mechanism for setting out challenges to which the region’s
entrepreneurs can respond.
Delivering the ambition for the region will act as a catalyst for new
solutions that might be applied more widely beyond the region.

Integrated ticketing
Experience from existing integrated ticketing regimes demonstrates that
ease of access and simplicity of use are key considerations in delivering
frictionless travel for the end-user.
A key opportunity for the region, and an immediate priority for action, is
to deliver an approach that targets the fact that around two thirds of all
public transport journeys in the region are made by bus and coach.
We will build on initiatives already underway within the region that are
being led by operators as well as local authorities with a view to enabling
a consistent integrated approach at the regional level.
We will continue to build on the work of the EEH Bus Operators
Association, the Connected Places Catapult and neighbouring sub-national
transport bodies to develop a detailed proposal that will ensure users of
public transport are able to access integrated pricing options for the
journeys they are choosing to take.
What do you think?
4) What performance measures should be used to identify the
levels of service an end-user requires of the transport system?
5) What are the key factors influencing people’s choice of travel
mode?
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6) What are the key barriers that need to be addressed if we are
to achieve frictionless travel?
7) Should the strategy include and define appropriate nudge
principles for the Heartland area?
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Connecting Places
At a glance:








Delivering investment in strategic transport corridors will transform
travel patterns, improve connectivity and help ensure that the sum of
the parts is bigger than individual components
Delivery of East West Rail and the Oxford to Cambridge expressway
are key elements of the new multi-modal east-west spine across the
Heartland region
Investment in north-south strategic corridors is as vital to our long
term economic success.
Where investment is being made in strategic transport corridors, these
should include investment in digital infrastructure at the same time
The implications of improved digital connectivity on future travel
demand needs to be reflected in the design of the strategic transport
corridors

Connecting Places
Investment in strategic transport corridors will be an essential component
of the Transport Strategy, complementing the investment made in first
mile/last mile.
Connecting places through the delivery of investment in strategic
transport corridors will support the ambition to deliver transformational
levels of growth by expanding access to labour markets for businesses
and increasing the opportunities open to people.
Improved connectivity needs to be built on the premise of providing
choice, an understanding of the expectations that residents have in terms
of their lifestyles, and consistent with the ambition to deliver a zero
carbon transport system by 2050.
The standards to which investment in strategic transport corridors is
made will need to be consistent with the vision for the Transport Strategy.
It should be considered on a multi-modal basis, with the consequences of
investment in one mode for the design and performance of other modes
being taken fully into account.
The overall approach to the strategic transport corridors should reflect the
needs of end users and businesses, with the level of service provided
consistent with the performance measures adopted for the transport
system.
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A philosophy of ‘decide and provide’ will be used to inform the target
performance measures consistent with the overarching ambition for the
region’s transport system. Our approach should be designed with, and
have the capacity to evolve, in order to meet the changing nature and
demands on the transport network in the future.
They must also consider:


Changes in geography – improved connectivity (whether physical or
digital) means that traditional ‘market areas’ in the region are
changing and will continue to change: what is currently a series of
discrete housing market areas and functional economic areas will
become one.



Pace of change – in identifying future infrastructure requirements it will
be essential to identify solutions that are consistent with the long term
vision and ambition for the region as a whole. The timescale it takes
to design and deliver major new infrastructure puts those very
schemes at risk of being outdated by societal and economic changes
before they are even completed.

Strategic transport corridors
Based on the work completed to date it is clear that there a number of
strategic transport corridors that should arguably form the core of the
transport system moving forward
a) The east-west multi-modal spine
The National Infrastructure Commission identified east-west connectivity
as one of the most significant barriers to growth across the region:
“The arc is not currently served by high-quality, end-to-end, east-west
transport links. Its principal transport arteries run north to south,
providing strong links to London, the midlands and the north of England.”
National Infrastructure Commission, November 2017
The Commission went on to identify East West Rail and the Oxford to
Cambridge expressway as key elements of the east-west multi-modal
spine.
Delivery of East West Rail will see services restored between Oxford and
Cambridge and between Aylesbury to Milton Keynes – more than 60 years
after the closure of the old Varsity Line. Integral to the overall project is
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the delivery of improved rail connections to the east of Cambridge, in
particular with Norwich and Ipswich.
In addition, by providing the opportunity to develop interchanges where
East West Rail crosses the radial main line corridors the project offers the
opportunity to offer an expanded range of travel options for rail journeys
that can currently only be made by traversing through London. The
locational benefit of such interchanges may in turn provide opportunities
to support future growth.
East West Rail’s 'Western Section', from Oxford to Bedford and Aylesbury
to Milton Keynes, is due to be completed by 2023 (the Western Section’s
first phase between Oxford and Bicester opened in 2016).
The ‘Central Section’, from Bedford to Cambridge, is more challenging, as
parts of the old line have been built over, requiring a new route.
Government is aiming to deliver this section by the ‘late 2020s’.
Delivery of the ‘Eastern Section’ – with improved services east of
Cambridge to Norwich and Ipswich - is also an integral element of the
overall project. Delivery of these improvements could be achieved in
advance of the Central Section.
In addition, installation of digital infrastructure along the rail corridor will
mean both rail users, and local residents and businesses living along the
corridor, will benefit from improved connectivity.
Alongside delivery of East West Rail, the Government is committed to
delivering a strategic east-west road link between Oxford and Cambridge,
via Milton Keynes and Bedford, the aims of which would be to improve
connectivity, build network resilience and support economic growth.
The scheme includes a series of major new investments:


In February 2019 the Government announced its preferred route for
the A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet improvement, removing the final
piece of single carriageway between Milton Keynes and Cambridge.



In September 2018 the Government announced its preferred corridor
for the expressway’s ‘missing link’ between Oxford and Milton Keynes.
An announcement on the preferred route for the investment is
expected in 2020 following a non-statutory consultation on route
options.
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It is important that the design of the expressway complements the
investment being made in delivering East West Rail (including the
investment made in digital infrastructure).
b) North-south strategic transport corridors
Improved connectivity along north-south strategic transport corridors is
viewed as being integral to the Transport Strategy, including;


The Northampton – Milton Keynes – Aylesbury – High Wycombe – Old
Oak Common corridor has been identified as being of strategic
importance to the rail network.



The M1/West Coast Main Line corridor passes through the heart of the
region, delivery of HS2 provides the opportunity to reallocate capacity
on the current West Coast Main Line, as well as relief pressure from
the Strategic Road Network so as to enable this strategic transport
corridor to be better supported.



The A1(M) corridor has been the subject of a strategic study
undertaken by Highways England during the first Road Investment
Strategy (RIS1). A long-term solution to this corridor is required in
order to address existing challenges, prior to consideration of further
growth opportunities through the Local Plan.

c) The CAM – the Cambridge Metro – is a strategic proposal put forward
by the Elected Mayor for the Combined Authority and reflects the need
for a step change in connectivity if the economic potential of the
Cambridgeshire sub-region is to be realised.

Connectivity studies
The benefits of investment in the strategic transport corridors will only be
realised if accompanied by a complementary programme of investment in
connecting infrastructure.
England’s Economic Heartland has been charged by the Government to
take forward a connectivity study linked with the planning of the ‘missing
link’ for the expressway. The focus of this study is to ensure that those
settlements not on the expressway benefit from it.
The Heartland has also identified the need to take forward a similar study
to ensure that a similar level of connectivity to/from the expressway
between Milton Keynes and Cambridge is achieved.
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Major Road Network
England’s Economic Heartland supported the proposal by the Department
for Transport to identify a Major Road Network.
Our Transport Strategy will restate the case made by the original Rees
Jeffreys Road Fund report that the Major Road Network should be viewed
as a single network – one that combines the Highways England Strategic
Road Network with the more significant Local Transport Authority owned
roads.
We will keep the designation of the Major Road Network under review
during the development of the Transport Strategy. In particular we will
ensure that the outcomes of the connectivity studies are used to inform
revisions to the Major Road Network.
The long term investment pipeline associated with the Major Road
Network will be developed in parallel with the work on the Transport
Strategy. It is essential that the final proposal meets the needs of future
growth across the region. The scale of economic opportunity and
transformational nature of growth makes it likely that the scope and
requirements of the MRN will evolve over time.

Realising the Potential of the Rail Network
The rail network offers an opportunity to improve strategic connectivity in
an area where there is a strong propensity to use rail services when these
are attractive and viable choices.
As already noted delivery of East West Rail will in itself create significant
new travel opportunities at the regional level. If the overall ambition for
the region is to be realised we will need to grow the market share for rail
services further.
Notwithstanding the on-going Williams Review of the rail industry,
England’s Economic Heartland has identified the need to review the
current pattern of rail services with a view to determining whether this is
fit for purpose moving forward.
The outcome of the review commissioned by the Heartland will be used to
inform the development of the Transport Strategy.

Digital Infrastructure
The ambition to create better places is dependent upon being able to
ensure that investment in strategic transport infrastructure is aligned with
that in digital infrastructure.
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The continued growth of the digital economy, in particular the creation of
new business models for service delivery (by both public and private
sectors) means that the way in which people access opportunities and
services continues to undergo fundamental change.
We are already seeing the growth in new business models having
implications for travel patterns and future demand, and it is clear that this
is a trend that is likely to accelerate with the passage of time.
It must be embraced and encouraged if ambitions for growth are to be
achieved in a way that delivers environmental net betterment.
What do you think?
8) What weight should be given to the changes in travel demand
arising from the delivery of transformational infrastructure?
9) What weight should be given to the potential of the rail
network to accommodate a higher proportion of future travel
demand?
10) Have we identified the key strategic transport corridors?
11) Are there specific issues that should be taken into
consideration as part of the connectivity studies?
12) To what extent should we look to the growth in digital services
to change the nature and scale of future travel demand?
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Connecting Opportunities
At a Glance:







Improved connectivity is critical to enabling economic opportunities to
be realised
Investment in transport infrastructure and services needs to respond
to the opportunities arising from the four Grand Challenges set out in
the Government’s Industrial Strategy
Harnessing the opportunities embedded within the Grand Challenges
offers opportunities to ensure that economic growth makes a positive
contribution towards achieving a zero carbon transport system by 2050
Improved connectivity to international gateways will support business
activity by providing access to global markets

Ensuring the sum of the parts is bigger
The Heartland’s spatial geography, extending beyond the boundaries of
the Oxford – Cambridge Arc, ensures wider linkages with adjoining areas
are realised and particularly reflects the wider impact and scale of
investment in connecting places (such as East West Rail) being delivered.
The region is already performing well as an area of economic growth.
However, this growth, coupled with underinvestment in infrastructure and
services, means that the pressure on the transport, digital and wider
infrastructure networks has grown to the point where they are already
operating close to capacity most of the time, giving rise to concerns not
just in terms of capacity to support growth but also resilience during
periods of disruption.
The region’s transport system continues to be dominated by the legacy of
investment that has left a largely radial pattern of strategic networks
centred on London. Whilst the delivery of improved east-west
connectivity will help address this fundamental constraint, it will not
resolve the connectivity challenges facing the region.
Investment in improved connectivity therefore plays a key role in
widening labour markets and supporting new opportunities for economic
growth. The result will be increased economic capacity of employment
hubs, increased levels of interaction and integration across the region,
and improved affordability of business and residential space.

Global Trends as a Driver of Innovation
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The Government’s Industrial Strategy identifies four Grand Challenges
that will transform our future:


Artificial Intelligence and Data



An Ageing Society



Clean Growth



The Future of Mobility

Each of these trends will have their own impact on the region. They will
have implications for both the scale and nature of future travel demand
that need to be taken into account in the development of the Transport
Strategy.
They also represent opportunities to deliver on the ambition to have a
zero carbon transport system by 2050.
Working with the business community, including the Local Enterprise
Partnerships which are partners in England’s Economic Heartland, we will
identify the extent to which each of the trends represents an opportunity
for the region and to what extent realising that opportunity needs to be
reflected within the Transport Strategy.
Our Innovation Working Group already brings together expertise across
the region with a view to exploiting opportunities to use artificial
intelligence and data as a catalyst for the development of new models of
delivery for transport services in partnership with the private sector.
We will ensure that through our Regional Policy Scenario Model we have
the capability to understand how the demand for travel differs depending
upon the stage at which individuals are at in their life.
Delivering on our ambition for a zero carbon transport system by 2050
requires a commitment to harness and commercialise cleaner modes of
travel, encouraging the development of technologies that have
applicability in global markets to the benefit of the UK economy.
The region is already at the forefront of innovation in the research,
development and commercialisation of Connected and Autonomous
vehicles (CAV) and is becoming globally renowned as a testbed region for
CAV, with a number of areas investing in test sites to commercialise CAV
technologies.
Millbrook Proving Ground in Bedfordshire is now employing 5G technology
to its CAV testbed, allowing innovative real-time connectivity and location
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trials. Milton Keynes is another key cluster for future transport systems in
the Arc, with ‘Smart Cities’ innovation stimulated by the Connected Places
Catapult.

Inward Investment
A key requirement of the Transport Strategy is to create the conditions
that give confidence to investors to commit to the region for the long
term.
The identification of levels of service expected across our transport
system will provide clarity on where the priority rests in terms of
encouraging innovation from the private sector in terms of new service
models.
The development of an investment pipeline of strategic infrastructure
projects that is linked to the delivery of planned growth – both economic
and housing – will provide clarity to investors of how investment in
infrastructure and services is being prioritised in support of delivering
planned growth.
At the same time strengthening the linkage between investment in
infrastructure and services will reassure local communities that the
requirements in support of planned growth are understood and being
planned for.

Clusters
Central to the economic success of the region is a network of sectorfocused clusters.
In developing the Transport Strategy we will work with the business
community to ensure that our commitment to improve connectivity
enables synergies between clusters to be realised to the benefit of the
regional economy.
Improved connectivity across the region – through a combination of
digital and physical infrastructure – will provide opportunities to ensure
investment supports improvement in productivity, as well as enabling the
full potential of wider agglomeration benefits to be realised.
Improved connectivity will play a key role in supporting clusters.
Integrating strategic national and international movements through to a
tailored and geographically specific approach to first mile/ last mile will
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ensure that we support the creation of places that clusters and their
workforces wish to live and work in.

Location determinant
There are a range of factors that affect the location decisions that
businesses make, varying by sector. For large R&D businesses, which are
key to the success of the Heartland, the role of public transport is
identified as the most significant factor in determining where a business
chooses to locate.

Skills
We must ensure that improved connectivity provides businesses with
enhanced access to people and ideas across the region. Not only will this
help ensure that businesses are able to attract and retain a highly skilled
and globally agile workforce, it will also make a positive contribution
towards enhancing the overall quality of life.
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Across the region, 32% of all residents between 16 and 64 year of age
have a Level 4 or above qualification, compared to an average of 30% for
England and Wales. In Cambridge, Oxford, Chiltern, South
Cambridgeshire, South Buckinghamshire and Vale of the White Horse it is
between 40% and 50%, showing clustering of highly skilled workforce
across the heartland, typically in areas of very high quality of life with
good connectivity and/or in areas of high productivity, knowledge‐led
jobs.
Access to skills is a key barrier to growth in the region. Collectively, we
have problems of a skills mismatch, skills retention from our world‐class
Higher Education Institutions and some low quality schools and colleges
teaching. As many locations reach near full employment this compounds
the difficulty local businesses find in attracting skilled labour.
We must ensure that through our Transport Strategy we target
investment in infrastructure and services that connect employers with
labour markets. We must also ensure that our investment provides a
transport system that supports individuals acquiring the skills that enable
them to realise their full potential.

International Connectivity
Improved access to international gateways will be a key priority for the
Transport Strategy – both gateways within the region and those of
significance for our businesses but which are located in adjoining regions.
London Luton Airport has been the fastest growing major airport in the UK
for the last 4 years and provides connectivity between the region and the
rest of the world, and has an ambition to grow to 32 million passengers
per annum by 2050. As one of the largest hubs for business aviation
services in Europe it provides the region with a unique capability, which
needs to be supported by continued investment in improved connectivity.
Heathrow Airport and Stansted Airport are likewise international gateways
whose significance to the region will be reflected in the Transport
Strategy. Other international gateways of importance include East
Midlands Airport (a focus for aviation logistic services) and St Pancras (for
Eurostar services to continental Europe).
What do you think?
13) What are the core connectivity requirements for businesses
operating from the region?
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14) What are the key performance measures for the Transport
System from a business perspective?
15) What measures should the Transport Strategy include in order
to enable the potential that exists within the four Grand
Challenges of the Industrial Strategy to be realised?
16) To what extent is investment in digital infrastructure more
significant and/or urgent than physical infrastructure?
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Connecting Services
At a Glance:






The region’s people and businesses are reliant on their ability to access
the goods and services they need in a timely and predictable way
Shaping the way people access goods and services is a fundamental
part of creating thriving communities that are sustainable
Improving digital connectivity is a fundamental aspect of England’s
Economic Heartland’s work
Shaping the way the freight industry is supported, evolves, and is
regulated requires coordination at a regional level
Smarter freight management is required to reduce the unwanted
impact of freight

Connecting the supply chain
The move towards e-commerce, changes in consumer behaviour and
society’s increasing expectations to acquire commodities ‘just in time’
means that England’s Economic Heartland has to plan for a physical and
digital network that evolves in a way that provides smooth access to
goods, services and amenities for people.
The region’s internationally significant business hubs all depend on the
effective movement of goods and services. For these businesses to thrive
and flourish, they rely on the smooth movement of goods transported by
road, rail, air and sea. Reducing the number of barriers for the
import/export of goods to these sectors is critical to the region’s economic
potential and attracting inward investment.
The region’s businesses, people and transformational growth schemes are
all reliant on a supply chain that either starts, crosses or ends in the
region.

Accessing Goods and Services
Connecting people and businesses with goods and services should
empower those living, working and playing with easy access to
community spaces, leisure opportunities, healthcare, and education
services through a suite of connectivity options.
Strong, thriving communities must be supported, and created with a
commitment to understand the way local people interact with local
amenities – both now and in the future. Improved connectivity plays a
key role in these solutions.
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A future-proofed approach to managing the access to goods and services
across the region can only be achieved through partnership working, and
a commitment to align all of the factors that together create community
spaces – transport provision, land use planning, public amenity provision
and businesses.
In addition, there is an on-going requirement to work closely with
Midlands Connect to ensure the requirements of the logistics operations
located across the border between the two regions is properly reflected in
the respective transport strategies. Work commissioned by England’s
Economic Heartland has highlighted the benefit of encouraging integration
of new technologies and innovations into logistics business models.

Digital services
Digital connectivity will continue to play an even greater role in
supporting the productivity of places, businesses and passengers – in turn
creating the demand for more services and deliveries.
Building on the work commissioned to provide an evidence base for the
freight and logistic sector we will work with Government and the private
sector to ensure our investment pipeline identifies our future digital
infrastructure requirements.
Major infrastructure schemes, such as East West Rail and the expressway
present an opportunity to integrate digital infrastructure as part of our
approach to improving connectivity. We will continue to work with
infrastructure owners – such as Network Rail – to make the business case
for investment in digital infrastructure to be made alongside investment in
physical infrastructure.

Regional freight coordination
The region benefits from high quality road and rail links to the key ports
at Southampton and Felixstowe and to the major concentration of
distribution development in the ‘golden triangle’ to the north-west of
Daventry, also known for its International Rail Freight Interchange.
Distribution businesses have located in clusters near to many of the
region’s motorway junctions, notably around Milton Keynes, Bicester and
Northampton.
Shaping the way this industry is supported, evolves, and is regulated
requires coordination at a regional level. Engagement with major
industry has made it clear that an absence of local policy and national
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strategy has left the industry with uncertainty. We will therefore ensure
that our Transport Strategy addresses this policy vacuum. This will
include working with the National Infrastructure Commission to take
forward the aspirations in its recently published freight study.

Reducing the unwanted impact of freight
We need to be sensitive to the unwanted impact of freight, be it on air
quality, noise or impact on infrastructure. Smarter freight management is
required to balance the effective management of goods and construction
with the environment. We will therefore ensure that the Transport
Strategy sets out a framework that will support the development of
cleaner forms of haulage, including greater usage of rail freight where
appropriate.
Ongoing work with government agencies, major businesses, infrastructure
operators and trade bodies has identified a number of ways barriers to
this vital industry can be reduced, doing so in a way that respects
people’s needs as consumers and residents.

Freight and logistics in the Heartland today
England’s Economic Heartland’s extensive technical study into the freight
and logistics needs of the region, accompanied by extensive engagement
with industry experts, has provided a solid understanding on the way
freight moves and operates in the Heartland, its volume, and the
opportunities associated with future trends.
Sixty-six million tonnes of freight are moved by road within the Heartland
each year with large concentrations on key motorways, the M25/M1 and
the M40 north of Oxford. The A14 and A34 that provides access to deep
sea ports in Southampton and Felixstowe sees high volumes of HGVs, as
does the A508 into Northampton.
In terms of freight moved by rail, the 23 active rail freight terminals in
the Heartland handle a mixture of intermodal containers, construction
materials, domestic waste, automotive and metals. The West Coast
Mainline, Reading to Banbury and routes from Felixstowe, which include
the Great Eastern Mainline and Felixstowe to Nuneaton, see high volumes
of containerised freight. The Midland Mainline is particularly dominant for
construction materials.
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Closing the capacity gap
The region is a critical part of the UK’s freight network– increasing
capacity offers several opportunities, from growing the economy to
reducing the impact of construction.
Connecting services through better strategic planning and management of
infrastructure won’t resolve capacity issues on their own. We will ensure
that the Transport Strategy sets out the needs of the freight and logistics
sector, promotes a more active consideration of freight requirements
within the planning process and identifies the need for regulatory
changes.
England’s Economic Heartland’s work to better address the needs of the
freight and logistics sectors will include:














Identifying the way major infrastructure projects, such as the
expressway, can be optimised to meet freight needs, enabling better
east-west access to international gateways and addressing lorry
parking challenges
Collecting and improving the quality and availability of freight data at
the regional level by creating a repository of information to inform
future interventions and smarter consolidation
Providing a strategic approach to freight by the creation of a new or
improved freight forum and/or representing the region on an emerging
Freight Leadership Council. In addition to shaping logistic policies and
raising the profile of freight with local partners, this group would
develop sector skills shortage and champion innovation
Developing a network of Strategic Rail Freight Interchanges and rail
terminals to address gaps in provision, reducing strategic road traffic
and supporting the growth in housing and infrastructure to ensure
materials are carried as close as possible to construction sites.
Working with Network Rail and partners to prioritise capacity
enhancement, electrification, loading gauge enhancements and train
capacity along the key rail freight corridors serving the region
Developing regional standards and best practice principles on goods
delivery restrictions, delivery and servicing plans and solutions for
deliveries into historic cities and towns, to ensure the needs of these
services are more obviously recognised in land use and spatial
planning practice.
Taking forward more detailed feasibility work with other regional
bodies and Network Rail to quantify the level of freight demand along
East West Rail, particularly given the growth in intermodal and
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construction materials that may necessitate the provision of track
access paths.
What do you think?
17) How will the way we access goods and services continue to
change, and what are the key issues that need to be addressed
in the Transport Strategy?
18) What freight and logistics services are important for people and
businesses? For example, accessing goods (via delivery or in
person); a thriving high street; access to health, education and
leisure facilities?
19) Just in time/last minute operations are affecting the way
people/businesses access goods and services. How should this
growing trend affect the way we plan transport now, and in the
future?
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